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eyes narrowed into slits. With all his air of a typical
Chinese bureaucrat, there was a restless energy about
the face. His manner on introduction was composed
and formal; he spoke excellent English. "Mr. Ying
Teh-tien," said Miao. "Secretary to Marshal Chang
Hsueh-liang."
I had felt at once an unusual camaraderie between
the three. Miao hastened to explain the relationship.
"I have the ideas/' he said modestly. "Ying has the
brain—he works out the plans. And Sun"—the young
colonel looked embarrassed—"is the man of action.
Here you have the Three Musketeers of RianP'
We talked far into that night; for many things re-
mained a mystery to me, and even to Miao, At last
I could get a story of the whole Sian affair that might
make sense. On the question of Chiang's release, it
was not easy at this time to get positive information—
it had obviously shaken Sun and Ying rather badly.
But on that first night in the rebel city I saw the whole
sequence of events unroll like a film. In high relief
were the two central characters of the Generalissimo
and the Young Marshal; but it was not as a drama of
personal ambitions that this narrative held the atten-
tion. One felt the mass indignation of armies; the
clash, not of individuals, but of high policy; the stir-
rings of a great national movement that might sweep
China. More clearly then than at any other time, I
realised how much might hang upon the issue of the
Sian revolt. And I saw how mistaken we had been, to
suppose that with the release of Chiang Kai-shek all
was over. This movement had to go on,
Here is the story of Sian, as I learnt it from those
who helped to make the revolt*

